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Rain-induced grou眼dwater問。wexperi阻¢削sin relation to 

the initiatio狙 ofshaUow landslides随 hiUyareas
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or mountainous areas influ日恥巴sthe gravity叫 driven

shal10w landslides and debris flows due to heavy 

below the summit ofmountains or hms巴ven
yet. Small-scale laboratory experiments 

wereιan匂dout soil on inclined bed with different inciinations， which 

dosdy resembled insitu conditions. Rain.induced groundwater t10w w飴 observedto be increasing 

substantially at the toe of th由民間pest ヲ which led to a toe tailure and thel問 fiera 

retrogressi v日failuretow呂rdsthe summit of thむ Thelaboratory日xp邑rim叩 t8report巴d

herein elucidate th且tthe convcx田 concavetransition from steep to g苦nt]e!eads to abrupt 

f10w and ther巴己ausesthc toe failur.記 inthe steepest slop号.Th巴refore，it is 

()f por百，，'/ut創刊号ssurむ ands日記pageforces in the subsurface 

th巴 mechanismof the ocむurrenceof shallow landslides and debris flows in 

p巴nlle乱blesoi!s. 

K.eywords: shallow lands!id位、 rainfall， seepag巴 forc日比 convex-concave laboratory experiments， 

1lntroduct.ion 
H has been in many instances around th巴

world that h巴avy rainfall h註d 心aus巴d sh旦llow

failures in mmmtainous 紅巴as which the 

f品ilt山 materialslose strength and flows Brand 

Brenncr.et alωet品L Costa Nunes et al. 

1989， Pradel and Raad 1993， Anderson and Sitar 1 

et aL 1999納 JaoaneseGeotechnic乱l

has been a longstanding 乱ロ onthe 

mod己Isof the failure mech品nismsむfshallow debris flows 

during 品lio江 Somむ authors，such as Brand 

1981，Wolle and Hachich Fredlund and 

Ng et a1. 2000ヲ argueth品twhen the failure of a 

residual soil 巴 is about by r証 the

m思chanismof failur己 isthat water infiltration 

reduction in mairic suction in the unsaturated 

leads to the decr巴asein ihe effective stress and thereby 

causing a reduction in of soil to a point 

where could IlO longer be sust.aIn日din thむ

Further， they suggest that， as ground water level in 

most failure areas due 10 rainfall is oftcn well bclow 

the ground thc positive pore pressures play very 

Iittle part in the failure mechanism and th<~ failmes 

afe more feasible to occur under almost constant total 

stress and negative pore pressure. Contrary to 

the above， many others (for Sidle and Swanston 

1981， Johnso日間dSitar Wieczorek 1996， Tohari el 

辻L2000) have well recognized that the infiltralion 

()f rainwater and temporary rise in por日 waterpressures 

during intense 10 be the caus巴 ofthe failure 

mechanism of shallow failures. However，主 few

others beli巴vethat the debris flows during heavy rainfall 

mobiliz巴 asthe principal slress ratio incrc品sesdue to 

developm巴nt of seepage thc actu呂1value of 

principal 5tr記ssratio depends 00 S己veralf品ctorsrel品tedto 

seepag巴 including d巴pth of saturation， the seepage 

orient乱tionand the hydraulic gradi巴nt(Iv巴rsonand 

Reid and Iverson， 1992， And日rsonand Sitar 1995)ι 

many diff，巴I巴nt altematives have be巴a

suggested， the孟ctualm思chanismof debris flow initiatioll 

is still not known， as most of the research巴rswho deal 

with tIleιct are confined to find solutions 10 

of debris t10w and thむreby，have found b巴tter

particularly suitable for !he area of th，ぅ!I

concern. The al!thors have therefore decided to conduct a 

detailed inv巴stigation 011 shallow 1去1I1dslide initiation 

mechanism on highly permeable soils. This pap巴E

presents 自己批判Jopmentof model te日tingapparatus and 

the results of th巴lests，as迅partof thi百research.

2 Landslid哩atHiroshima Univ哩rsi，句premises

The Hiroshima is mostly underlain hard 

rock of and hill slopes gen巴I在11Y consist of 

soillocaUy called“Masa" or “Masado" 

). The natural on in this 

is affected by refor・巴station activities and at 

mostly pine trees cover th巴 slopes‘ Hiroshima

prefectur巴， th巴refore，has many susc巴ptib!en迅Ima!slopes 

to rain-induced failures且ndhad repeatedly experienced 

such disast己rsin many occasions e! al同 2001).Out

of those， a dis品目trousevent of slope failures occurred 

in June 1999悶 usingsevere to propel'ty 

and also human c昌sualtiestoo. This has been lengthily 

discuss巴delsewh悶 (Ja関口 Geol巴chnicalSociety 2000) 

and it had been found that the original slop巴註ngleof 

landslides wer日 inthe range of 30-55 d巴gr巴es.Mos! of 

failures wcre at dented portion of slop色sand scarcely at 

portion. The lengths of 72 % of failed were 

less than 20mωThe fai!ed widths were oft巴nless than 

15m， and the depths of the failur巴swere mostly less than 

2m. Field r巴COIlI1証issanc芯 afterthe disaster further 
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fai!ed varies f1問 122-3，5m 設ndslide 品tion
wnges from 25，40 日 atth思 sourcear思a(すhiHa 

rρcation説。dan a巴rial of the Ikeno-ue 

shal10w landslide site after the rem巴dialCOl1struction are 
shown in 同 1and 2， 
Field of the landslid記 si1eshowed that the 

CO!lsIsts of w開 thered Himshima 
Masa(h The profile basic乱 oftwo 

the top lay巴rof sand with grav己Iup to a 
of 33m and a hard rock of Masado Of 

weathered 巴 thereaf1思L Th巴 spe:cific of 

insitu-weathered広ranitewas 2.61. The soil was identified 
託sgravelly sand with uniformity coefficient of 4.5 and 

of 0河42mm.The friction angle and cohesion were 
found to be 39 degrees and 4kP昌， respectively. Sampling 

at th巴 si!ew巴resubjected for mapping in order 10 find 
out the variatioll of the degr切 ofw問 th巴ringat depths 
呂ndone of the results is presented in Fig. 3. The insitu 
weathering profil記 ofMasado soils at the site was clearly 
seen from this sketch， which was eff，己ctivelyused in 
getting an idea of the variatiol1 of the rate of percolation 
of rainw呂terinto the subsoil strat品 anda1so in identifying 
the slides and thereby specifying the possible depth of 
fai1ure plane. 
Th巴 variationof rainfall al Hiroshima University is 

pre日entcdin Fig. 4圃Itshows that the peak rainfall 

4R己 at site 

1 Location of !keno u日landslide

2主.eriaJ of Ikeno-u巴landslideafter 
5t品bilizationconstruction 

r巴veaIedthat the slope failures took at iヲ616spots 
in a comparatively small ar開 wherethe was 
intense. Often th記 sourcesof the debris flows were 

shallow slides at the uppermost points of 5tr巴amsoThe 
inclinations and the elevations of most of these fai1ed 
slopes were in the r叩 gesof 30-45 degrees and 20-6001九
respectively. The depth and the area of failed sections 
were about 1m and 300 m~， respectiv記ly.

1'he same abovc-mentioned dis且sterin June 1999 had 
caused slope failures in and around the Hiroshima 
University as welL Seriolls slope f;品iluretook place n巴ar
Ikeno-u阜のnth記 northernslope of Gagar昌 mountam，
which spans northwesterly having two visibIe peaks with 
elevations of abollt 320m above mean sea level (MSL). 
The crest of this landslide ris日sup to 306m MSL. The 
tota1 flow length of the slidc inclllding source area， main 
track and dcpositional ar開 wasabout 300m and width 
was varying from about 7.5 to 21m. The depth of the 
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Rain-induced groundwater f10w experiments in relation to the initiation of shallow landslides in hilly areas 
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Pore Pressure 
Transduces 

were buried under the soil at these critical locations. It 
was found difficult to observe visually the progress of the 
wetting front and rise of groundwater levels and henc巴
standpip巴 piezometerswere also installed in the model 
slide tank. Description of the slide tank and the results of 
the tests carried so far are presented below. 
The basic apparatus consists of a landslide tank of 

80cm long， 40cm wide and 50cm high. It is made of 2cm 
thick Acrylic plates and is shown schematically in Fig. 5. 
τbe slide model is basically composed of three slopes 
with 25， 40 and 25 degrees of inclination to the 
horizontal， respectively， which resembles the topography 
oflkeno・ueflow slide (Thi Ha 2000). Acrylic plates with 
the same inclination support the bottom of the slope and 
the impermeable bedrock was model巴dwith children's 
clay for all the tests. Then as mentioned above， pore 
pressure transducers and standpipe piezometers were 
installed as presented in Fig. 5. When placing 
instruments， the observations of th巴 others(e.g. Johnson 
& Sitar 1990， Tohari et al. 2000， and Sasaki et al. 2001) 
W巴retaken into account and these instruments were laid 
at critical locations to measure changes in groundwater 
level. 
Thr巴巴 pore pressure transducers were buried in the 

children's clay layer at the bottom boundary of the sand 
lay巴rbefore the construction while taking extreme care 
not to let air bubbles inside them. The tips of all 
piezomet巴rs，which ar巴 madeof 6mm glass tubes， were 
protected with 75~m ste巴1mesh巴sin order to block 
materials flowing into the tub巴s.The artificial rain was 
provided through four air-water pressurized nozzles， 
which had been calibrated to provide desired rainfall 
intensities. Then， the rainfall simulator was plac巴dabove 
the landslide tank and the predetermined rainfall was 
appli巴dafter preparing the slope with a sandy soil. 
The slope throughout the test was video graphed 

digitally using a CCD (Charged Couple Devices) camera 
attached to a personal computer as shown in Fig. 5. In 
addition， markers of different colors were placed on the 
surface of the sand layer at the toe area of the steepest 
slope and also on the bottom slope to analyze the 
movements using digital images taken by the CCD 
camera. 
Data from pore pressure transducers (PPTs) were 

obtained at one-minute intervals after the start of rain. In 

Fig. 5 A view of the apparatus (left) and sch巴maticdiagram of the small-scal巴modeltest apparatus (right) 

occurred from 17:00 to 19:00 on 29th June and thus， the 
failure was assumed to have initiat巴dwithin this p巴riod.
The hourly variation of 72 hours antecedent rainfall is 
also presented in th巴 samefigure and it shows a 72 hours 
antec巴dent rainfall of 153.5mm at 17:00. When 
consid巴ringthis value with critical rainfall conditions as 
mentioned by Kaibori & Kuwada (2002)， the hourly 
rainfall must be greater than 50mm!hr for failure to occur. 
Moreover， the hourly rainfall at 17:00 was 55 mm!hr and 
therefore， the intensity of rainfall during testing was 
S巴lectedto be 60mm!hr or above. 

3 Development oJ model test apparatus 
The filed monitoring of moisture movement as a part of 

the major res巴arch，which investigates the failure 
m巴chanismof shallow landslid巴 initiationdue to rainfall， 
is carried out at the Ikeno-ue landslide site and thus， the 
model slope was designed to resembl巴 the scaled 
dimensions of this site. It is assumed that failure takes 
place in plain strain condition and therefore， a landslide 
tank that does not confine the development and 
o∞urrence of failure was selected to ∞nstruct the model 
slope (Miwa et al. 1997， Enoki 1999， Tohari et al. 2000). 
As observed from Fig. 3， the hydraulic conductivities of 
the materials were found to be decreasing as the depth 
below the ground incr巴ased.It was assumed that the 
bedrock encountered was with low hydraulic conductivity 
and in th巴 modeltest the impermeable layer was thus 
constructed using low permeable children's clay. The 
steep巴stslope where failure had taken place at Ikeno-ue 
landslide was about 44 degrees and ther巴fore，the failure 
slope was made to be 40 degre巴s.It is well known fact 
that not only the precipitation on the landslide area itself 
matters， but also the rainwater collecting in the catchm巴nt
area as it feeds the hydro-dynamic flow in the subsurface 
within the slide area (Sa昭 reyet al. 1984， Ogawa巴tal. 
1987， Karnawati 2000). Therefor巴， in order to make 
provisions for such observation， the slope above the 
failure was also considered in this research and thus， the 
scaled catchment area above the fail巴d slope was 
constructed in th巴landslidetank as shown in Fig. 5. 
Johnson and Sitar (1990) had furth巴robserved a rapid 

rise of pore water pressures near the convex-concave 
transitions of the slope at a debris flow site. Therefore， 
three pore pressure transducers of each 19.6kPa capacity 
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order to rnaintain the pr巴cision，ia singIe value of PPT d乱ta

was obtained from the 且verage of 101 data points 

co!lected within 1 second. Standpipe piezomel.ers wer巴

read manually at 2 mioutes int巴rvalwhile digital images 

were taken at a rate of 20 secoods per image throughout 

the t巴stFigure 6 shows the locatioll of instruments， the 

dimensions of inst呂llatiofland the refer巴nc巴 numbersof 

the instrum巴013.

4 soil 

Based on tesls of Masado soils at lkeno-ue landslide 

was found to b邑 inthe r註nge

of 10一七 Japan Geotechnical 

fOllnd Ihal the 日 u¥icconductivities of the 

rnat巴n討15邑tdifferent failure sites J une 1999 ev辛口t

b巴tween 咽 1勺hedirec! use of Masado 

frorn the sit日 wasno! as the soi.l contained 

and the model test was of small scale. 1刈oreover.

it had been r号 elsewh居間 Haet品l.2002フ1'ohal'i

01 a1. the 記ntof pore water 

pressur巴 befor巴 thefailure of slopes with 

soils. in this research it was 

increase of groundwater levels in hillside 

the faiiure and the soils und巴rconsid思rationwould 

be in th岱 stateof s乱turation.Hence， in this 

unsaturated soil w巴re not t旦ken into 

cO !lsideration耐 A~ it couid be se思nthat th巴

conductivities were in these f昆j!ureare説 a

soil was selected呂sth巴experimむntalmateriaL Heれce，the 

of the sliding mass was constructed 

S品目dwith properties句 The

of Tovoura s証nd us日d in the tests was 2.63.τhe 

coefficient of lh記 sandp品r!icl出品ftersieve 

analysis test was found to be 1.6 with of O.12mm. 

MaxImum and minimum dry densities wer岱 16.7and 

12.7kN/mJ， Direct shear tests on 

呂品ndsamples showむd35 degrees of friction 

and coh号sionwas assumed 10 b号 Z巴roas the slope was 

じons1ructed with disturbed of soils唄 The

of Toyoura sand was found 1.0 be 

in th阜のrderof 10""'cm/s. 

As the por巴 pressuretransducers were in direcl contac1. 

with the sand it was found 10 be n思ededfor 

calibration of those for the optimum moisture content for 

which they cou!d produce stable Th灯油y，the 

mos， st品bl思 readingswere fOllnd to be when the 

initial water contcnt of the s証 was20%. Hence， the 

sand landslide was constructed with the above 

mentioned initial moistur日 content.The slopes of lOcm 

and 5cm thick sand lay巴rsw巴reconstructed for differもent

tests and extreme care was taken 10 乱 uniform

compactiol1 during construction at each tests園 The10cm 

thick layer was constructed in 3 layers with each layer 

glvmg a uniform compaction with a rammer while 5cm 

thick sand aquifer by two layers. The model slope was 

constructed within 30 minutes and samples for initial 

mo同 Ufe cont巴nt tests were taken just b思fore the 

呂pplication of rainfall“ How日ver，the calcul且ted void 

ratios of the slopes for all tests were varying between 

O.7~O.9. The volumetric moisture content after the 

construction of the s呂ndslope was diff，巳ringin the rangc 

of 1 where th巴 mostmoist being the bottom 

slope. 
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6 Locations of the instrumentation in t1l思 landslide

tank {all dim告白510口sare in 

5 
Altogether seven tests were conducI岱d30 far and Table 

1 represents the details of initial conditions of Ih思

con品tructedslopes before the 口 ofrainfall al 

each test. After !he coostrl叫 iooof the and just 

beforc 111巴 ofthe moislure content日

at each wer己 tested.Hence， the void ratios 

bl凶llkde訂ensi耐li巴悶s(y，陀，も仏b

of each 巴明w巴r号 calcul皐t阜仁duSIng the正dim巴nsIor口150f

th巴 slop苅思5札帽 The av巴ragevalues of th日 properties of each 

wer思 thenobtained and are shown in Table L 

Out of the sev己ntests conducted， Tests 1 to 4 wer号

conducted with the bottom most layer as 

shown in Fig， 6 and with a thickJ1ess of lOcm. 

Bec迅uscthat the change of the inclinalion to horizontal旦I

the bottom most part of thεmodel， which then consisted 

of nol thre巴 butfou!"， was observed 10 h呂vean 

adverse effect on the th白 bottomslop日 inclination

was to 16 degrees as shown the thick dotted 

line in 6 for Tests 5 and 6. 1t was again found after 

those tests that the 1.4cm thick mesh frame r巴strictsthe 

flow at the bottom of the slooe and virtuallv le品dsto a 

-64-
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Though th巴f巴 wer巴 8piczomcters installed in thc 

apparatus， it was unablc to recogniz巴a日yvisible variation 

of the piezometric head in pi巴zometerNos. 1 to 3. As 

observed from pore pressur巴 transducerreadings， the rest 

of the piezometers show日dgroundwater level variation 

sirnilar 10 th品tofPPTフS.

Piezometer N仏 4
15 

stagnant water table in this region， which acts similar to a 

chang巴 inslope inclin乱ticm墨 Therefonう， the slope of the 

impermeabJe was fin:ally r註ised 10 the 

shown in Fig. 6芳 whichis similar to the inclinations of the 

slopes at Ikeno.ue sitc 札口don which the T巴sl7 was 

conducted. A11 tests，己正 Tests6 and 7， w巴redone with 

10 cm thick sand slopc. The thickness of the sancl 巴 in

I己sts6 and 7 was reduced to 5 cm. Exc巴ptfor thc Tιsts 2 

and 3， the of rainfall was set to b己 60mm/hr. 

Tιsls 2 and 3 were nm at 80 mm/hr r呂infalI

。
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Fig. 15 Grounclwater contours at 4 minut己sinterval 

during Test 4 

In ordeτto see the groundwater JeveI variation with 

time aft記rthe app1ication of above observcd 

and pore pr忠ssur巴 transducer were 

plotted along the slope昌sshown in th日 15and 16. 

ln Fig. both the piezometrIc呂ndPPT head contours 

wωe drawn for 4 minutes Int巴Ival from the 

applica!ion of rain at t=O. A gradual increment of 

head tow訂正18the surface of the sand could be 

observed. The first failur記 ofthis test was observed after 

23 minutes of rain証ndthe contours ar己 thereforeshown 

until 24 rninutes in Fig. 15. Similarly， th記叩ntourswere 

drawl1 for all seven tests and Fig. 16 represents those for 

Test 7. H巴re，the first failur・eoccurred after 14 minuies 

rainfall and thus， the contours of 2 minutes interval up to 

14 minutes are shown. 
Besides th日 individualobservations of piezometers and 

pore pressure transducers， it is much more clear from the 

above Figs. 15 and 16 that the groundwater level abruptly 

increases in the region c10ser to the convex..concave slope 

transltlon region. 
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of the slope throughout the test. The first failure det呂i15

including the time of occurrenc巴， the location， the 

progress and the d巴scriptionsar巴 givenin Tabl思 2.The 

distance for th記 failurewas m開 suredfrom the boitom of 

the left COI・nerof the landslide tank as shown in Fig. 6開
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6.2 Development of.failure 
It was manually surveyed the failure development 

while the CCD cam巴r註 wasrecording digital images 



Rain-induωd groundwater f10w experiments in relation to the initiation of shallow landslides in hilly ar阜as

It has been observ巴dduring Tests 1 to 6 that the failure 

initiated語bovethe middle portion of the bottom slope 

near th巴toeof the steep巴rslope. Tests 1 and 2 w巴redon巴

with a filter-frame just placing at the edge of th巴 tank，

which led to w呂shthe sand aw邑yunderneath the fr昌me.

Later， the frame was glued to the tank and much bett巴r

results were obtained. All the failures were sliding type， 
which retrograded towards the summit of th巴 sl巴eper

slope. A typical first failure observed during T巴st7 is 

present巴din Fiι17. 
The positions of the markers and a still im昌geof their 

mov巴mentduring Test 7 are given in Fig. 17. These 

markers were placed on the surface of th巴 slopeover th巴

possible region of f;且i1ure 九vith the experi巴ncefrom 

prev!Ous tests岨

The r巴sultsof the change of locations of markers 

obtained from digital im畠gestaken by CCD camera are 

presented in Fig. 18 together with their initial positions at 

the sl礼rlof the rainfall when t=O. This figur巴 showsth巴

movement analysis of lllarkersお11to M4 along th巴 y-

axis down the slope (see Fig. 17) from the digital images 

I昌kencontinuollsly throughout the Test 7園 Themovement 

along the X-axis， across the slop巴， was found negligible. 

守Discussum01 the results 
The slope was basically instrumented to measure th巴

variation of groundwater level !.lsing pore pressure 

transducers and standpipe piezorneters. The failur巴 ofthe 

slope during testing was digitally photographαI using a 

CCD cam巴ra品ndthe results obtained for sev巴ntests were 

presented above. The causes for these observations cOl!ld 

b己analyzedand interpret巴dωfollows

7.1 Groundwater flow 

The initi証llyhigh moisture contenl used in th巴 slope

conslruction of the sand layer has been seen r巴distributed

品mongst slopes le昌ving bottom slope with higher 

saturation (Table 1). On the contrary， the top slope wω 

seen to be the driest compared to the middle slope. The 

void ratios of constructed slopes fol' abov巴 t巴stsshowed 

that Test 4 has the most d巴nselypacked soils while Test 6 

was the larg記stvoid ratio. Th己refore，higher 

suction can b巴expectedin the sand slope in Test 4 and as 

a result， the pore water pressure transducer r己adingat the 

top slope showedωntinuous negative pr巴ssure

throughout the test (Fi品 7).
Moreover， pi日zom抗告rNos. 1 and 2 showed no 

increment at all during all tests despite the variation of 

the thickness of the sand layer. However， it has been 

observed (Figs. 8 and 10) that when the sand layer is 

thicker then there is a greater time lag between the staft of 

the rain and the wetting front 10 reach th巴 impermeable

lay巴r.When the soil was n巴arlysatu凶巴dthen it has been 

seen that th巴 increlllentof pore water pressur日 (Fig.9) 

and piezornetric head (Figs. 11 to 15) was almost 

l!lstant昌neous‘

The non-saturation of the top slope is considered 10 be 

attributed to two major factors. Firstly， the quick 

saturation of the top lay巴rsof the sand creates unsaturated 

flow above the impermeable lay己r，which eventually 

touches. the bottom of the slope at the steeper slope and 

th巴reby，the recharge of rainfall accurnulat巴salollg the 

down slope for movement (Miyazaki 1993). Second is 

fOl!nd to be the entrapment of air flowing upwards 

towards the sumrnit of the slope and th巴rebycausing a 

barrier to巴nterwater to thc depths of th巴soil.The above 

are only the possibiliti巴Sof what could have happened in 

the upper slope and henc巴， more d巴tailedinvestigation is 

needed to explain this obs巴rvedbeh昌vior.

It has b巴巴nalso observed th且tthere w昌sa gener呂l

tendency for pore pressure transducers 10 read higher 

values than pi巴zometricreading in almost all the tests 

(Figs. 15 and 16)圃 Eventhough it has llOt been established 

a solid reason for this observatiol1 yel， it is suspected that 

the increase of weight of the soil during precipitation and 

the tirne lag in response of flow type instruments like 

piezometers for the measurements of increment of 

groundwat巴r・level could lead to the diff，巴rence of 

piezometric and por巴 pressuretransducer reading at a 

particular time of measurements“ 

T証kinginto consideration the above observation， an 

analysis of unconfined groundwater flow over an inclined 

imperrneable bed was done assuming homogenous soil 

properties of th巴 sandaquifer and DupuiトFOI'chcheimer

consid巴ratIonson the direction of flow. In addition during 

th巴 saturatedflow， precipitation was assum巴dto be 

pむrcolatedinstantaneously and readily av且ilablefor flow 

along the thickness of the flow domain. The goveming 

partial di首位rential equation was then found to b巴

(referring 10 Fig. 19) 

(件hト1卜山J咋b
d似zγ叩¥a似x) 倣 d悦x K K 主 d

wh巴reh is the height of the water table above a d羽um，

b is the height of the impermcable bed， s is the 

inclination of the impermeable bed to the horizontal， N is 

the precipitation， K is the hydraulic conductivity of 

aquifer medium， n. is the effectivc porosity of the 

mediulll and t is the time elaps巴d(Fig. 19) 

The above highly non-linear partial differ巴ntial

equatiol1 was solved using explicit finite difference 

formulation， which was programmed using FORTRAN 

languag巴， and also problem四specifieboundary and initial 

conditions. The results of. the application of abov巴

solution procedure 10 the Test 7品represented in Fig. 20. 

Fig. 19 A schematic view of an inclined phreatic aquifer 
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Fig， 20 Analytical results of groundwater flow variation 

for 60mm!hr rainfall (Hydraulic conductivity was 

0.02cm/s， eff，巴ctiv巴porosityw乱s0.43). Contours are 

drawn in 2-minute interv在1starting from the 4th minu!e. 

It could be secn from Fig. 20 that the watcr Icvel was 

steadily incre乱singin the bottom slope having higher rate 

of increase n巴証rthe convex昨concavetransition regio孔

The increase of water level in piezometers at tbe bottom 

slope during Test 7 (Fig. 16) was similar 10 tbe analytical 

r日sultsand was found to be due 10 high巴rstate ()f 

saturation before th日 beginningof the artificial recharge 

by rainfalL However， the initial norトsaturationof soil in 

the ste巴perslope had caused a deviation of the observ飢i

groundw註ter110w from the且nalyticalresults. 

守.2Failure mode ofthe slope 

The collapse of slopes in almost all the tests was a 

sliding failur巴thatwas retrograded towards th巴summitof 

the slope， The first failur巴 hadb日enobserved in all tests， 

巴xceptth記 T巴sts1 and 7， just in the vicinity of the most 

adverse conveX-COllcave slope transition region. In Tests 

2104， th巴 mostabrupt slope transition region was where 

the 25-degree slope changed to horizontaI at 60 cm 

dist肌 C記 (Fig.15). Similarly in Test 7 the only conv記)(-

concave change in slop巴 wasat 47.5 cm distanc巴 and

thus， the water pl巴ssurein this・regionwas found to b思

incre呂singin this region and toe failure w誼sthe result. 

Figure 17 shows the first failure of the slop巴 dllringTest 

7 while the movements of surface mark巴rswith iime is 

given in Fig. 18. These figures cl巴訂lyshow that the 

marker nos. M2， M3 and. M4 have siarted 10 move al閉じ巴

on 14th mInllte after the slaft of the test due to the pore 

pressure 晶ndseepage forces at the toe of the slope. 

Marker Ml has started to move on 32nd minute， which 

cl巴arlyshows the retrogressive nature of failure of the 

slope， 

8 Conclusians 

An exp巴rimentalstudy is being done to clarify the 

mechanism of shallow landslide occurrence on inclined 

impermeable beds dllring rainfall. A small-scaI巴

laboratory model testing apparatus was built 品目dthe 

slope was basically instrumented to measure the variatioll 

of groundwater level using pore prcssure transducers and 

standpipe piezom巴ters.The failure of the slope during 

testing was digitally photographcd using CCD 開 mera

証nd the results obtained after 7 tests and their 

implications on the instability of !he h氾hlyperm暗証bl巴

soils were pr回記ntedin this paper. 

It was first found lhat irr巴spectiv思 ofthe thickness of 

the sand slop巴ョ most of the top slope remained in the 

unsaturated state during testing. This was considered to 

be attribllted to two major factors as mentioned under lhe 

S記ction6.L First is due to the occurrence of unsalurat巴d

f10w above the impermeable layer. The second is found 

10 be caus巴dby the entrapment of air flowing upwarcls 

towards the summit of the slope. Howev巴r，it is felt that a 

det且iledinvestigation is needed 10巴xplainthis observed 

behavior. 
Por巴 pressuretransducers w巴refound to be 

high巴rvalues of por日 pressure than the hydrostatic 

preSStl民 which was s叩 posed 10 be measur吋 (s巴巴

sectiol1 6.1). Therefor日 whcn usi時 pore pressure 

transducers in measuring the ground water I巴ve! in 

f10wing condition， extreme care must be taken in 

interpreting them. Though there is 乱 time lag in 

piezometric observation， it is found to be the most 

feasible mcthod to measure the height of free surfac思5

within a highly p巴rmeablemat号rial，巴speciallyfor small-

scale laboratory model testing apparatus勾

Mainly， it was found both experimentally and from 

numerical analysis that the groundwat.er flow near th思

conv巴x-concav巴 slope transition region increased 

abruptly and lead to the first failure， which cventllally 

retrograded by nmltiple slides towards the crest. 
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